To: Division of Transdisciplinary Sciences Students (Doctoral program)

Graduate School of Frontier Science Initiative Affairs Section

Registration Schedule for 2021 second semester

The registration schedule for the second semester of 2021 is as follows. You have to complete subject registration within the designated period. Prior to registering for the subjects, refer to “Guidebook” or Web syllabus. Contact the Graduate School of Frontier Science Initiative Affairs Section if you have questions.

Details

1. Subjects held at Kanazawa University
   ■ Registration method: Register at the Student Information Service (the link is available on the Acanthus Portal). For details, see pages “Ⅲ Campus Life, 3. Taking Class Subjects” of “Handbook for Students Kanazawa University”.
   ■ Registration period “Q3”: 7:00, October 1 (Fri)—23:59, October 14 (Thu), 2021
       “Q4”: 7:00, December 8 (Wed)—23:59, December 23 (Thu), 2021
   ■ Notes:
     • Quarter subjects must be registered during their respective registration periods. Semester subjects must be registered during Q3 registration period.
     • Students are required to decide their subjects on doctoral programs after sufficient consultation with the principal research supervisor.
     • Students are also required to adjust the year and semester after obtaining the instructor’s consent for each desired subject.
     • For subjects for which the opening date, day of the week, timetable, and location of the subject have been determined in advance, contact with the instructor can be omitted.
     • You do not need to register subjects that belong to the following categories. They are registered by the office.
       “Core Courses”
       “Social Implementation Courses”
       “Research Support Courses”

2. Subjects held at the Japan Advanced Institute of Science and Technology
   ■ Registration method: Registering at the academic affair system of JAIST.
   ■ Registration deadline “2-1”: October 12 (Tue)—17:00, October 25 (Mon), 2021
       “2-2”: December 8 (Wed)—17:00, December 21 (Tue), 2021
Notes:
- Registrations must be completed in each quarter.
- You do not need to register subjects that belong to the following categories. They are registered by the office.
  - “Core Courses”
  - “Research Support Courses”
- Students enrolled in the doctoral course must take at least 4 credits from the specialized courses offered at JAIST.
- If there is a duplication of lectures at both universities due to the substitution of the day of the week, contact the instructor and ask for instructions.

3. Subjects held in other division at Kanazawa University
- Registration method: After obtaining the instructor’s consent for each desired subject, complete the attached application for other major subjects (Form1) and submit it to the Graduate School of Frontier Science Initiative Affairs Section.
- Submission deadline “Q3”: October 1 (Fri)—October 11(Mon),2021
  “Q4”: December 8 (Wed)—December 20(Mon),2021

- Notes:
  - Quarter subjects must be registered during their respective registration period.
  - Semester subjects must be registered during Q3 registration period.

Contact address:
Graduate School of Frontier Science Initiative Affairs Section, Kanazawa University
s-yugo@adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp